[Rheumatoid arthritis in patients aged above 75 years old at onset].
Elderly onset rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is difficult to diagnose definitively when the patients note their first symptoms of arthritis above the age of 75 years old. In this report, we reviewed the clinical features of elderly onset RA and its diagnosis. The subjects included 4 females, aged 78, 83, 84 and 93 years, respectively. The onsets were abrupt in 2 cases and more slowly arriving in the other 2. Shoulder joints and wrist joints were involved in all cases. Knee joints, finger joints and foot joints were involved in 3 cases and the elbow was involved in one case. Anti-RA treatment quickly attenuated the acute and severe arthritis and brought down the high CRP level associated with vivid inflammatory activity of RA. The RAPA value was very high in all but one of the cases. Severe destructive findings in radiography was undetectable in the major joints (e.g. shoulder, hip and knee joints). Radiographic findings in wrist and finger joints were also very difficult to differentiate from arthrosis and osteoporosis. On the other hand, RA involvement in the cervical spine was certain in the radiographs; 1 case had anterior atlantoaxial subluxation and 2 cases had subaxial intervertebral erosion. Pathological radiographic findings in the cervical spine are useful for the diagnosis of elderly onset RA.